


ENROLLED 

Senate Bill No. 199 

(BY MR. LAFON, Mr. President) 

[Passed March 10, 1939; in effect ninety days from passage.] 

AN AC'r to amend chapter nineteen of the code of West Virginia, 

one thousand nine hundred thirty-one, as last amended, by 

adding thereto article twenty-one-a, relating to the establish

ment of soil conservation districts, to engage in conserving 

soil resources and preventing and controlling soil erosion; 

to establish the state soil conservation committee; and to 

define its powers and duties; to provide for the crea;tion of 

soil conservation districts; to define the powers and duties 

of soq conservation districts, and to provide for the exercise 

of such powers, including ,the power to acquire property by 

purchase, gift, and otherwise; to empower such districts to 
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adopt programs and regulations for the .discontinuance of 

land-use practices contributing to soil wastage and soil 

erosion, and the adoption and carrying out of soil-conserving 

land-use practices, and to provide for the enforcement of such 

programs and regulations; to provide for establishing boards 

of adjustment in connection with land•11se regulations, and to 

define their fonotions n.nd powers; to enable flood control 

measures; to provide for financial assistance to such soil 

conservation districts; and to provide for the discontinuance 

of such soil conservation districts. 

Be it enaotecl by the Legislature of West Virginia:-

That chapter nineteen of the code of West Vii•ginia., one thou

sand nine hundred thirty-one, as last amended, be amended by 

adding thereto article twenty-one-a, to read as follows: 

Article 21-A. Soil Conservation Districts. 

Section 1. Short Title. This act may be known and cited 

2 as the soil conservation districts law of West Virginia. 

Seo. 2. Legislative Dete.rrriinations ancl Deolaration of Pol-

2 icy. It is hereby declared, as a matter of legislative deter-

3 rnina.tion: 
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4 A. That the farm and grazing lands of the state of West 

5 Virginia are among the basic l'lssets of the state and that the 

6 1�reservation of these lands is necessary to protect and prO• 

7 mote the health, safety, and general welfare of its people; 

8 that improper land-use practices have caused and have con-

9 · tributed to, artd are rtow causing and contributing to, a 

10 pi.'ogt'essively mol'e serious er'osion of the farm and grazing' 

11 lands of· this state by water; that the b1•eaking of natural 

12 grass, plant, artd forest cover has interfei•ed with the natural 

13 factors of soil stabilization, causing loosening of soil and 

14 exhanstion of humus, and developing a soil condition that 

15 favors erosion; that the topsoil is being washed out of fields 

16 and past11res; that there has been an accelerated washing 

17 of sloping fields; that these processes of erosion by water 

18 speed up with removal of absorptive topsoil, causing e:X-

19 posure of less absorptive and less protective but more erosive 

20 subsoil; that failure by any land owner to conserve the soil 

21 and control erosion upon his lands causes a washing df soil 

22 and water from his lands onto other lands and makes the 

23 conservation of soil and control of erosion of such other lands 

24 difficult or impossible. 
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25 B. That the consequences of such soil erosion in the form 

26 of soil-washing are the silting and sedimentation of stream 

27 channels, reservoirs, dams, ditches, and harbors; the piling 

28 up of soil on lower slopes, and its deposit over alluvial 

29 plains; the reduction in productivity or outright ruin of 

30 rich bottom lands by overwash of poor subsoil material, sand, 

31 and gravel swept out of the hills; deterioration of soil and 

32 its fertility, deterioration of crops grown thereon, and de-

33 clining acre yields despite development of scientific processes 

34 for increasing such yields; loss of soil and ·water which 

35 causes destruction of food and cover for wildlife; the 

36 washing of soil into streams which silts over spawning· 

37 beds, and destroys water plants, diminishing the food supply 

38 of fish; a diminishing of the under-ground water reserve, 

39 which causes water shortages, intensifies periods of drought, 

40 and causes crop failures; and increase in the speed and 

41 volume of rainfall run-off, causing severe and increasing 

42 floods, which bring suffering, disease, and death; impoverish-

43 ment of families attempting to farm eroding and eroded 

44 lands, damage to roads, highways, railways, farm buildings, 

45 and other property from floods; and losses in navigation, 
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46 h;ydrtHlectdc ptrwer, rriltrticipal water supply, irrigation 

'47 developments, farming and grazing. 

48 C, That td cbnser,,e soil i•eseitnces and control and 1Jre-

49 vent soil erosion ahcl to e11able flbod control pi'OgTams, it is 

50 necessary that lilhd-ltse practices contributing to soil 

51 ,,,astage and soil erosion ·be discotnag·ecl ahcl discontinued, 

52 aiic1 approiwiate soil-conser,;frig land-use practices be 

53 acldt)tccl aiid ca1'i'ied ottt; that a1t1.011g the p1·ocedures neces-

54 sary for widespread atldptiorl, U1'e the cairyi.rig Oii of tmgi-

55 rteeri11g- bJ_jerations slich as the consth1etio11 0£ terraces, 

56 terrace Olttiets; check-clcili1S, dikes, pdnds, ditches, and the 

57 like; the utiliztttion tlf strip crop pi.rig, lister £ui-ro,Ving, 

58 ccli1ttli.11i cli.ltivatihg, and cl:Jhtbuii £Ui'ro·wing; ianc1 irl'igation; 

59 seedihg and :planting of waste, sioping, abandoned, tir eroded 

60 lands to water-conserving and erosi01i.-preventing plants, 

61 trees, and grasses; forestation and reforestation; rotation 

62 of crops; soil stabilization with trees, g1'asses, legumes, and 

63 dthei' Uiick-gfoWihg, soil-hblding crops; i·etai'datitin of run-

64 off by increasirtg absotptiort of rainfall; and retirenient from 

65 cultivation of steep, highly erosive areas ahd areas now 

66 badly gullied or otherwise eroded. 
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67 D. It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Legislature 

68 to provide for the conservation of the soil and soil resources 

69 of this state, and for the control and prevention of soil 

70 erosion, and thereby to preserve natural resources, control 

71 floods, prevent impairment of dams and reservoirs, assist 

72 in maintaining the navigability of rivers and harbors, pre-

73 serve wildlife, protect the tax base, protect public lands, 

74 and protect and promote the health, safety, and general 

75 welfare of the people of this state. 

76 E. 'l'his act contemplates that the incidental costs of 

77 organizing soil conservation districts will be met by the 

78 state, while the expense of operating the districts so orga-

79 nized, will be provided primarily by the United States and/ or 

80 any of its agencies, with the understanding that the owners or 

81 occupiers will contribute funds, labor, materials and equip-

82 ment to aid the carrying out of erosion control measures 

83 on their lands. 

Sec. 3. Definitions. Wherever used or referred to in this 

2 act, unless a different meaning clearly appears from the 

3 context: 
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4 (1) "District" or "soil conservation district" means a 

5 subdivision of this state, organized in accordance with the 

6 provisions of this act, for the purposes, with the powers, and 

7 subject to the restrictions hereinafter set forth. 

8 (2) "Supervisor" means one of the members of the 

9 governing body. of a district, elected or appointed in ac-

10 cordance with the provisions of this act. 

11 (3) "Committee" or "state soil conservation committee" 

12 means the agency created in section four of this act. 

13 ( 4) "Petition" means a petition filed under the pro-

14 visions of subsection-a of section five of this act for the 

15 creation of a district. 

16 ( 5) "State" means the state of West Virginia. 

17 (6) "Agency of this state" includes the government of 

18 this state and any subdivision, agency, or instrumentality, 

19 corporate or otherwise, of the government of this state. 

20 (7) "United States" or" agencies of the United States" 

21 includes the United States of America, the soil conservation 

22 service of the United States department of agriculture, and 

23 ai.1y other agency or instrumentality, corporate or otherwise, 

24 of the United States of America. 
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25 (8) "Land Owners" dr "Owners of Land" includes any 

2G person or persons, firni; ot corporatioh who shaii hold title 

27 to three or more aci·es of any lands lying withii1 a district 

28 organized under the provisions of this act. 

29 (9) "Land occupier" or "occupier of land" includes any 

30 1:Jerson, firm; or coi·poratioh whd shall ho.Id title to, or shall 

31 be in possession of, any lands lying tvithin a district 

3� di·ganizccl under the ptovisio.ns of this act, Whether as owrler, 

33 lessee, renter, or tenant. 

34 (10) "Due notice" ineans ntltice published at 1-east bvice, 

35 with an interval of at least seven clays between the two 

36 publication dates, in two newspape1;s of 6ppbsite politics artd of 

37 general circuiat1011 pubiished ih the county in which is located 

38 the appi·opi·iate area, or if no such publication or general cifou-

39 lation be available; by posting at a l'easonable number of con-

40 spichotis places Within the apprdpriate ai'ea, sttcli postit1g tb in-

41 elude, where possible, posting at phblic places where it may be 

42 customary to post ii.bhces cohceriting couhty 01· municipal 

43 affairs generally. At any liearihg h<:lid pursuant to such notice, 

44 at the tifue aiitl place desi�nat!ld in such 11otice, adjouriri.ent 
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tj:5 mflY ];)e mft9-e frorn th'r�e to time without the necessity of r!:l

Lj:6 newing suc4 FPtice f pr su(}h ap.jourrgid q_ates. 

47 (1:1.) 'l'p.e te11µis "f:iOH copservfttion," "erosion cqnt:rol," 

48 or '' erosion prevention npoj�cts,'' wh�Il l!Sed tl].roughout t4e 

49 ll,ct, s4;:tll µe:µpte t:l}ose projeqts th&� have been established by 

5Q f�qeni:J lt/sflll,{lit:l� in �OAP!lf�ti1:in With §tll:t\l �gep.cj�!j :for th� pui;-

51 pose of dem(?nE1tratip,g sojl erpsip,n control �:µq water conserv&

q� tio:µ pr&qtices. 

Sec, 4. State Soil Coriservation Committr,e. A. There is 

� hereby er;;t!j,blis}ied, to serve as an agency of the state and to 

a perform the ft1nctions conferred llPOit it in this act, the state 

4 soil conseryatipn cqm:rp.ittee. 'I.1he committee shall consist 

5 of fi\lYeii m,ewli�n:s. Thr:i followin!5 sl}l'J,11 se11ve, ef' ofµcio, as 

G ll}embei;s of the comrµittee: .the director of the state agr1-

7 cult11rf!.l e::-;trnsion se.rvice; the director of the state agn-

8 \JUlturfl,l experi:inent stq,tion; tl1e director of the state con

ij fiervfttiqn corµ;missip:i:i l llml the state coµunissi@er of ag!-f 

+O cnltnrr, wµq shllll be cluJ,iqp.an of t�ie cpmmittee. 

:U ffh(l gov�mi:ir shan 11ppoi11t fl,S �p.di�ional rµemP,(lfS of tp.e 

l� (Jpmmit�ee
i 

�hr�(} rf:!pf��el!tlltiv� citi�e�s, The term of µiem

ia l;lers tlnw anpoin�e(:l shall b(:l four yelj,fS, exµept tl111t of tp.e 
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14 first members so appointed, one shall be appointed for a term 

15 of two years, one for a term of three years, and one for a 

16 term of four years. In the event of a vacancy, appointment 

17 shall be for the. unexpired term. 

18 The committee may invite the secretary of agriculture 

19 of the United States of America to appoint one person to serve 

20 with the committee as an advisory member. 

21 The committee shall keep a record of its official actions, 

22 shall adopt a seal, which seal shall be judicially noticed, and 

23 may perform such acts, hold such public hearings, and pro-

24 mulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary for · 

25 the execution of its functions under this act. 

26 B. The state soil conservation committee may employ an 

27 administrative officer and such technical experts and such 

28 other agents and employee·, permanent and temporary, as it 

29 may require, and shall determine their qualifications, duties, 

30 and compensation. The committee may call upon the 

31 attorney general of the state for such legal services as 

32 it may reqmre. It shall have authority to delegate 

33 to its chairman, to one or more of its members, or 

34 to one or more agents or employees, such powers 
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35 and duties as it may deem proper. The committee 

36 is  empowered to secure necessary and suitable office 

37 accommodations, and the necessary supplies and equipment. 

38 Upon request of the committee, for the purpose of carrying 

39 out any of its functions, the supervising officer of any state 

40 agency, or of any state institution of learning shall, insofar 

41 as may be possible under available appropriations, and 

42 having due regard to the needs of the agency to which the 

43 request is directed, assign or detail to the committee mem-

44 bers of the staff or personnel of such agency or institution 

45 of learning, and makie such special reports, surveys, or 

46 studies as the committee may request. 

47 C. A member of the committee shall hold office so long 

48 as he shall retain the office by virtue of which he shall be 

49 serving on the committee. A majority of the committee shall 

50 constitute a quorum, and the concurrence of a majority in 

51 any matter within their duties shall be required for its 

52 determination. The chairman and members of the committee 

53 shall receive no compensation for their services on the com-

54 mittee, but shall be entitled to expenses, including traveling 

55 expenses, necessarily incurred in the discharge of ,their 
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56 dutias on the corpmittee. The committee shall provide £or 

57 the execution of surety bonds fo11 all employees �nd officers 

58 who shall be entrusted with funds or property; shall provide 

59 for the keeping of a full and accurate public record of all 

60 proceedings and of all resolutions, regulations, 11nd Ollders 

61 issued or adopted; and shall provide for an annual audit 

62 of the accounts of receipts and disbursements. 

63 D. In addition to the duties and powers hereinafte1, con-

64 £erred upon the state soil consei·vation committee, it shall 

65 have the following duties and powers: 

(JG (1) To offer such assistanoe as may be appropriate to the 

67 supervisors of soil conservation disti,icts, 01,ganized as pro-

68 vided hereinafter, in the can1ying out of any of their powers 

69 and programs. 

70 (2) To keep the supel'Visors of each of .the seve11al dis-

71 tricts organized under the provisions of this act informed of 

72 the activities and experience of all other districts organized 

73 hereunder, and to facilitate an interchange of advice and 

74 expe11ience between such districts f.1.nd cooperation between . 

75 them. 
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76 (3) 'l'o coordinate the programs of the several soil 

77 conservation districts organized hereunder so far as this 

78 may be done by advice and consultation. 

79 ( 4) 'l'o secure the cooperation and assistance of the 

80 "United States and any of its agencies, and of agencies of this 

81 state, in the work of such districts. 

82 (5) 'I'o disseminate information throughout the state con-

83 cerning the activities and programs of the soil conservation 

84 districts organized hereunder, and .to encourage the forma-

85 tion of such districts in areas where their organization is 

86 desirable. 

87 'I'o accept and receive donations, gifts, contributions, 

88 grants and appropriations, m money, services, materials or 

89 otherwise, from the United States or any of its agencies, 

90 from the State of West Virginia, or from other sources, and 

91 to use or expend such money, services, materials, or other 

92 contributions, in carrying on its administrative duties as set 

93 forth herein or in assisting the operations of any soil con-

94 servation district. 

Sec. 5. · Creation of Soil Conservation Districts. A. Any 

2 twenty-five owners of land lying within: the limits of the ter-
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3 ritory proposed to be organized into a district may file a 

4 petition with the state soil conservation committee asking that 

5 a soil conservation district be organized to function in the ter-

6 ritory described in the petition. Such petition shall set forth: 

7 ( 1) 'l'he proposed name of said district; 

8 (2) '['hat there is need, in the interest of the public health, 

9 safety and welfare, for a soil conservation district to function 

10 in the territory described in the petition; 

11 (3) A description of the territory proposed to be organized 

12 as a district, whieh description shall not be required to be given 

13 by metes and bounds or by legal subdivisions, but shall be 

14 deemed sufficient if generally accurate; 

15 ( 4) A request that the state soil conservation committee 

16 duly define the boundaries for such district; that a referendum 

17 be held within the territory so defined on the question of the 

18 creation of a soil conservation district in such territory; and 

19 that the committee determine that such a district be created. 

20 Where more than one petition is filed covering neighboring 

21 parts of the same region, whether or not these areas overlap, 

22 the state soil conservation committee may consolidate all or 

23 any such petitions. 
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24 B. Within thirty days after such a petition has been filed 

25 with the state, soil conservation committee, it shall cause due 

26 notice to be given of a proposed hearing upon the question 

27 of the desirability and necessity, in the interest of the public 

28 health, safety, and welfare, of the creation of such district, 

29 upon the question of the appropriate bolindaries to be assigned 

30 to such district, upon the propriety of the petition and other 

31 proceedings taken under this act, and upon all questions 

32 relevant to such inquiries. All owners of land within the 

33 limits of the territory described in the petition, and of lands 

34 within any territory considered for addition to such described 

35 territory, and all other interested parties, slrn 11 liave the rigl1t 

36 to attend such hearings and to be heard. If it shall appear 

37 upon the hearing that it may be desirable to include within 

38 the proposed clif;trict territo1·y outside of the area within 

39 which due notice of the hearing has been given, the hearing 

40 shall be adjourned and due notice of further hearing shall be 

41 given throughout the entire area considered for inclusion in 

42 the district, and such further hearing held. After such 

43 hearing, if the committee shall determine, upon the facts 

44 presented at such hearing and upon such other relevant facts 
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45 and information as may be available, that there is need, in 

46 the interest of the public health, safety, and welfare, for a 

47 soil conservation district to function in the territory consid-

48 erecl at the hearing, i t  shall make and record such determina-

49 tion, and shall define, by metes and bounds or by legal snb-

50 divisions, the boundaries of such district. Districts thus de-

51 fined may be a watershed or portion thereof, and nothing iu 

52 this •act shall be interpreted to exclude from consideration, 

53 small areas often constituting a very small pa.rt of a large 

54 watershed. The district may be large or small, but in making 

55 such determination and in defining such boundaries, the com-

56 mittee shall give. clue weight and consideration to the topog-

57 raphy of the area considered and of the state, the composition 

58 of soils therein, the distribution of erosion, the prevailing 

59 land-use practices, the desirability and necessity of including 

GO within the boundaries the particular lands under considera

Gl tion and the benefits such lands may receive from being in-

62 eluded within such boundaries, the relation of the proposed 

63 area to existing watersheds p.nd agricultural regions, and to 

64 other soil conservation districts already organized or proposed 

65 for org·anization under the provisions of this act, and· such 
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66 other physical, geographical, and economic factors as are rele-

67 vant, having due regard to the leg·islative determinations set 

68 forth in section two of this act. The territory to be included 

69 within such boundaries need not be contiguous. If the com-

70 mittee shall determine after such hearing, after due con-

71 sideration of the said relevant facts, that there is no need for 

72 a soil conservation district to .function in the territory con-

73 sidered at the hearing, it shall make and record such deter-

74 mination and shall deny the petition. After six months shall 

75 have expired from the date of the denial of any such petition, 

76 subsequent pet.itions covering the same or substantially the 

77 ·same territory may be filed as aforesaid and new hearings 

78 held and determinations made thereon. 

79 C. After the committee has made and recorded a deter

SO mination that there is need, in the interest of the public 

81 health, safety, and welfare, for the organization of a district 

82 in a particular territory and has defined the boundaries 

83 thereof, it shall consider the question whether the operation 

84 of a district within such boundaries with the powers conferred 

85 upon soil conservation distPicts in this act is administratively 

86 practicable and feasible. To assist the committee in the de-
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87 termination of such administrative practicability and feasi-

88 bility, it shall be the duty of the committee, within a reason-

89 able time_ after entry of the finding that there is need for 

90 the organization of the proposed district and the determination 

91 of the boundaries thereof, to hold a referendum within the 

92 proposed district upon the proposition of the creation of the 

93 district, and to cause due notice of such referendum to be 

94 given. _ The question shall be submitted by ballots upon which 

95 the words '' For creation of a soil conservation district of the 

96 lands below described and lying in the county (ies) of 

97 .................... , ................................ and ................................ '' and 

98 '' Against creation of a soil conservation district of the lands 

99 below described and lying in the county (ies) of .................... , 

100 ............................ , and ................................ '' shall appear, with 

101 a square before each proposition and a direction to insert an 

102 X mark in the square before one or the other of said proposi-

103 tions as the voter may favor or oppose creation of such district. 

104 The ballot shall set forth the boundaries of such proposed 

105 district as determined by the committee. All owners of lands 

106 lying within the boundaries of the territory, as determined 
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107 by the state soil conservation committee, shall be eligible to vote 

108 in such referendum. 

109 D. The committee shall pay all expenses for the issuance 

110 of such notices and the conduct of such hearings and ref-

111 erenda, and shall supervise the conduct of such hearings and 

112 referenda. It shall issue appropriate regulations governing 

113 the conduct of such hearings and referenda, and providing 

114 for the registration prior to the date of the referendum of all 

115 eligible voters, or prescribing some other appropriate pro-

116 cedure for the determination of those eligible as voters in 

117 such referendum. No informalities in the conduct of such 

118 referendum or in any matter relating thereto shall invalidate 

119 said referendum or the result thereof if notice thereof shall 

120 have been given substantially as herein provided and said 

121 referendum shall have been fairly conducted. 

122 E. The committee shall publish the result of such referen-

123 dum and shall thereafter consider and determine whether 

124 the operation of the district within the defined boundaries is 

125 administratively practicable and feasible. If the committee 

126 shall determine that the operation of such district is not ad-

127 ministratively practicable and feasible, it shall record such 
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128 determination and deny the petition. If the committee shall 

129 determine that the operation of such district is administrative-

130 ly practicable and feasible, it shall record such determination 

131 and shall proceed with the organization of the district in the 

132 manner hereinafter provided. In making such determination 

133 the committee shall give due regard and weight to the at-

134 titudes of the occupiers of lands lyi·ng within the defined 

135 boundaries, the number of land owners eligible to vote in such 

136 referendum who shall have voted, the proportion of the votes 

137 cast in such referendum in favor of the creation of the district 

138 to the total number of votes cast, the approximate wealth and 

139 income of the land occupiers of the proposed district, the 

140 probable expense of carrying on erosion-control operations 

141 within such district, and such other economic and social fac-

142 tors as may be relevant to such determination, having due 

143 regard to the legislative determinations set forth in section 

144 two of this act: P1•ovided, howeve1·, That the committee shall 

145 not have authority to determine that the operation of the 

146 proposed district within the defined boundaries is administra-

147 tively practicable and feasible unless at least sixty per centum 

148 of the votes cast in the referendum upon the proposition of 
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149 creation of the district shall have been cast in favor of the 

150 creation of such district. 

J:.51 F. If the committee shall determine that the operation of 

152 the pi·oposed district 'within the defined boundaries is ad-

153 ministratively pra'Cticable and feal3ible, it shall appoint two 

154 supervisors to act, with the three supervisors elected as pro-

155 vided hereinafter, as the governing body of the distl'ict. 

156 G. 'rhe two appointed supervisors shall present to the 

157 secl'etaty of state an application sigrted by them which shall 

158 set fotth (and such application need contain no detail other 

159 than the mere tecitals) : (1) that a petition for the creation 

160 of the district was filed with the state soil conservation com-

161 mittee pursuant to the provisions of thi!! act, and that the 

162 proceedings specified in this act were taken pursuant to such 

163 petition; that the application is being filed in order to com-

164 plete the organization of the district under this act; and that 

165 the committee has appointed them as supervisors; (2) the 

166 name and official residence of each of the supervisors, to-

167 gether: with a certified copy of the appointments evidencing 

168 their right to office; (3) the term of office of each of the 

169 supervisors; ( 4) the name which is proposed for the district; 
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170 and ( 5) the location of the principal office of the supervisors 

171 of the district. The application shall be subscribed and sworn 

172 to by each of the said supervisors before an officer authorized 

173 by the laws of this state to take and certify oaths, who shall 

17 4 certify upon the application that he personally knows the 

175 supervisors and knows them to be the officers as affirmed in 

176 the application, and that each has subscribed thereto in the 

177 officer's presence. The application shall be accompanied by 

178 a statement by the state soil conservation committee, which 

179 shall certify ( and such statement need contain no detail other 

180 than the mere recitals) that a petition was filed, notice issued, 

] 81 and hearing held as aforesaid; that the committee did duly 

182 determine that there is need, in the interest of the public 

183 health, safety, and welfare, for a soil conservation district 

184 to function in the proposed territory and did define the boun-

185 daries thereof; that notice was given and a referendum held 

186 on the question of the creation of such district; and that 

187 the result of such referendum showed a majority of the votes 

188 cast in such referendum to be in favor of the c1:eation of the 

189 district; that thereafter the committee did duly determine 

190 that the operation of the proposed district is administratively 
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191 practicable and feasible. The said statement shall set forth 

192 the boundaries of the district as they have been defined by the 

193 committee. 

194 The secretary of state shall examme the application and 

195 statement and, if he finds that the name proposed for the 

196 district is not identical with that of any other soil conserva-

197 tion district of this state or so nearly similar as to lead to 

198 confusion or uncertainty, he shall file them and shall record 

199 them in an appropriate. book of record in his office. If the 

200 secretary of state shall find that the name proposed for the 

201 district is identical with that of any other soil conservation 

202 district of this state, or so nearly similar as to lead to con-

203 fusion and uncertainty, he shall certify such fact to the state 

204 soil conservation committee, which shall thereupon submit to 

205 the secretary of state a new name for the said district, which 

206 shall not be subject to such defects. Upon receipt of such 

207 new name, free of such defects, the secretary of state shall 

208 record the application and statement, with the name so modi-

209 fled, in an appropriate book of record in his office. The sec-

210 retary of state shall make and issue to the said supervisors a 

211 certificate, under the seal of the state, of the due organization 
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212 of the said district, and shall 11ecoi·d such certificate with the 

213 application and statement. The boundaries of such district 

214 shall include the territory as determined by the state soil 

215 conservation committee as aforesaid, but in no event shall 

216 they include any area included within the boundaries of 

217 another soil conservation district orga�1ized under the pro

�] 8 visions of this act. 

219 H. After six months shall have expired from the date of 

220 entry of a determination by the state soil conservation com-

221 mittee that operation of a proposed district is not admin-

222 istratively practicable and feasible, and denial of a petitio� 

223 pursuant to such determination, subsequent petitions may be 

224 filed as aforesaid, and action taken thereon in accordance 

225 with the provisions of this act. 

226 I. Petitions for including aclditiomil territory within an 

227 existing district may be filed with the state soil conservation 

228 committee, and the proceedings herein provided for in the 

229 case of petitions to organize a district shall be observed in the 

230 case of petitions for such inclusion. The comm.ittee shall 

231 prescribe the form fo1; such petitions, which shall be as nearly 

232 as may be in the form prescribed in this act for petitions to 
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2:13 organize a: district. Where the total number of land owners 

234 in the area proposed for inclusion shall be less than twenty-

235 five, the petition may be filed when signed by a majority 

236 of the land owners of such airea:, and irt such case :il!o referen-

237 dum need be held. In referenda upon petitions for such in-

238 clusion, all owners of land/ lying within the prO']Dose<il! addi-

239, ti©'lla} area; shall lile eligible to· vote. 

240 J. In any suit, action, or proceeding involving the validity 

241 or eNforeemel!lt of, or relating to-, any contract, ptoc·eeding, 

242 or action of the· dist:rict, the district shall be deemed to have 

243 been estaMished in aieco<rdance with the provisions of this 

244 act upon JD,ro·of of the issua:nce of the aforesaid certificate by 

245 the seeretaFy of sta:te. A copy o:li such certificate duly certified 

246 by the secretary of sfate shall be admissible• in evidence i1� 

24 7 any such suit,, action, or ]Jil'oeeeding a:nd shruH be p1·oof of the 

248· ming. rum.a contents theFeoo. 

See. 6., Election of Three S1tpervvsors· f,or Ec1,ch District. 

2 W�thirr thirty days after the date· of issuuce by the sem1etary 

3 of staite of a certifieaite o:1/ organiza:tiion of a soi1 conservation 

4 district, nomufJ.\l!ating ]Detitio:tl!s :may be filed wiith the staJte 

5, soil conse11vaiti0n eommittee· tu 1'10:min.ate candidates for super-
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6 visors of such district. 'l'he committee shall have authority 

7 to extend the time within which nominating petitions may be 

8 filed. No such nominating petition shall be accepted by the 

9 committee unless it shall be subscribed by twenty-five or more 

10 owners of lands lying within the boundaries of such district. 

11 Land owners may sign more than one such nominating peti-

12 tion to nominate more than one candidate for supervisor. 

13 'l'he committee shall give due notice of an election to be held 

14 for the election of three supervisors for the district. The 

15 names of all nominees on behalf of whom such nominating 

16 petitions have been filed within the time herein designated, 

17 shall appear, arranged in the alphabetical order of the sur-

18 names, upon ballots, with a square before each name and a 

19 direction to insert an X mark in the square before any three 

20 names to indicate the voter's preference. All owners of lands 

21 lying within the district shall be eligible to vote in such elec-

22 tion. Only such land owners shall be eligible to vote. The 

23 three candidates who shall receive the largest number, re-

24 spectively, of the votes cast in such election shall be the elected 

25 supervisors for such district. The committee shall pay all 

26 the expenses of such election, shall supervise the conduct 
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27 thereof, shall prescribe regulations governing the conduct 

28 of such election and the determination of the eligibility of 

29 voters therein, and shall make public the results thereof. 

Sec. 7. Appointment, Qiwlifications and Teniire of Super-

2 visors. The governing body of the district shall consist of five 

3 supervisors, appointed or elected as provided in preced,ing 

4 sections. The two supervisors appointed by the committee 

5 shall be persons who are by training and experience qualified 

6 to perform the specialized skilled services which will be re-

7 quired of them in the performance of their duties hereunder, 

8 and must be legal residents and land owners of the district. 

9 The supervisor shall designate a chairman and may, from 

10 time to time, change such designation. The term of office of 

11 each supervisor shall be three years, except that the super-

12 visors who are first appointed shall be designated to serve for 

13 terms of one and two years respectively, from the date of their 

14 appointment. A supervisor shall hold office until his suc-

15 cessor has been elected or appointed. The selection of suc-

16 cessors to fill a vacancy shall be made in the same manner in 

17 which the retiring supervisors were selected. A majority of 

18 the supervisors shall constitute a quorum and the concurrence 
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19 0£ a majority in any matter within their duties s,haJl be re• 

20 quired for its deterrp,ination. A su:p.ervisor shall be entitled 

21 to expenses, and a per diem not to exeeed four dollars when 

22 engaged iia the perform.a.nee of his duties. 

23 'l'he supervisors may with the approval of the s,tate com• 

24 :mittee emp,loy a. secretary, tech1:i.ica,l exp,erts, and su.ch other 

2.5 o,ffic.ers, agents,, i:\:Ud. ewplo.yees,. permanent 1;1,nd t.emporary, 

26. as. they ma.y reqllire, and stall deterJnine their qualifi�ations, 

2.7 duties., and compeps.,ation. The s,i.,pervi.sm;s may de,lega.te 

28 to. their Gli.airma,n
,, 

to, oue or moi:e s.1:1pe.rvi.sors, or to, one or 

29 :mo:re agelilt.s,. or employees, such· administrative powers and 

30 duties, as, they, may deem pro.pel'.. The sup.erviso.rs shall fuF• 

3:1; nish to the st.l;l.te soil c.o.nserv.ation co:m.:m51ttee
,. u.po:n request,_ 

32 copies o£ such ordina:t:1ce.s, rules
,. 
regulations, orders, co.ntractti, 

33, form.s., and otb,er do<ruments as, they shall adopt or e:mploy, 

3,4 an,d such other informl;l.tion Gon.cemjng their activities as i;t 

35 may require in the, perf.orm.ance of its duties un,der this act ... 

36. The. S.\.p.(}rv:iso;rs shall p,rovide for the e;x:ee:ution of surety 

37; b,on.ds. for all e:mplo.yees a;r,i.d oJificers, w.ho shall be entr11sted 

38 with bon.ds o,i: :property.:;, shall provide for the keeI)i,ng of ai 

3.9. full and acc1;1-rate record 0£ all proceedings, and of all resolu. 
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40 tions, regulations, and orders issued or adopted; and shall 

41 provide for an annual audit of the accounts of receipts and 

42 disbursements. .Any supervisor may be removed by the state 

43 soil conservation committee upon notice and hearing, for 

44 neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other reason. 

45. The sup,el'Vis0.rs may invite the legislative body of any 

46 municipality or county located near the territory comprised 

47 within the district to designate a representative to advise 

48 and consult with the supervisors of the district on all ques-

49 tions of prog,ram and policy which may affect the property, 

50 water supply, or other interests of such municipality or 

51 county. 

Sec. 8. Powers of Districts and Siiperviso1·s. .A soil conser-

2 vation district organized under the provisions of this act 

3 shall have the following powers, and the supervisors thereof 

4 shall have the following powers, in addition to others granted 

5 in other sections of this act : 

6 (1) 'l'o conduct surveys, investigations, and resea,rch re-

7 lating to the character of soil erosiol!l and the preventive 

8 and control measures needed, to publish the results of such 

9. surv.e•ys, investig·ations, or research, and to disseminate 
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10 information concerning such preventive and cont_rol meas-

11 ures: Provided, however, 'fhat in order to avoid duplication 

12 of research activities, no district shall initiate any research 

13 program or publish the results except with the approval of 

14 the state committee and in cooperation with the government 

15 of this state or any of its. agencies, or with the United States 

16 or any of is agencies; 

17 (2) To conduct demonstrational projects within the dis-

18 trict on lands owned or controlled by this state or any of its 

19 agencies, with the consent and cooperation of the agency 

20 administering and having jurisdiction thereof, and on any 

21 other lands within the district upon obtaining the consent 

22 of the owner and occupier of such lands or the necessary 

23 rights or interests in such lands, in order to demonstrate by 

24 example the means, methods and measures by which so1l 

25 and soil resources may be conserved, ·and soil erosion in the 

26 form of soil ·washing may be prevented and controlled; 

27 (3) 'l'o carry out preventive and control measures within 

28 the district including, but not limited to, engineering 

29 operations, methods of cultivation, the growmg of 

30 vegetation, changes m use of land, and the meas-
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31 ures listed 1n subsection C of section two of this 

32 act, 011 lands owned or controlled by this state 

33 or any of its agencies, with the consent and co-

3'b operation of the agency administering and having 

35 jurisdiction thereof, and on any other lands within the dis-

36 trict upon obtaining the consent of the owner and occupier 

37 of such lands or the necessary rights or interests in such 

38 lands; 

39 ( 4) 'l'o cooperate, or enter into agreements with, and 

40 within the limits of appropriations duly made available to it 

41 by law, to furnish :financial or other aid to, any agency, 

42 g·overnmental or otherwise, or any occupier of lands within 

43 the district, in the carrying on of erosion-control and pre-

44 vention operations within the district, subject to such con-

. 45 ditions as the supervisors may deem necessary to advance 

46 the purposes of this act; 

47 (5) To obtain options upon and to acquire, by purchase, 

48 exchange, lease, gift, grant, bequest, devise, o-r otherwise, 

49 any property, real or personal, or rights or interests therein; 

50 to maintain, administer, and improve any properties ac-

51 quired, to receive income from such properties and to ex-
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52 pend such income m ca·rrying out the purposes and pro-

53 visions of this act; and to sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of 

54 any of its property or interests therein in furtherance of the 

55 purposes and the provisions of this act; 

56 (6) '1.1 0 make available, on such terms as it shall prescribe, 

57 to land occupiers within the district, agricultural and engi-

58 neer.i:ng machinery and equipment, fertilizer, seeds, and 

59 seedlings, and such other material or equipment, ais will 

60 assist such land occupiers to carry on operations upon their 

61 lands for the conservation of soil resources and for the pre-

62 vention and control of soil erosion; 

63 (7) '1.10 construct, improve, and maintain such structures 

64 as may be necessary or convenient for the performance of 

65 any of the operations authorized in this act; 

66 (8) 'l'o develop with the approval of the state committee 

67 comprehensive plans for the conservation of soil resources 

68 and for the control and prevention of soil erosion within the 

69 distl·ict, which plans shall specify in such detail as may be 

70 possible, the acts, procedures, performances, and avoidances 

71 which are necessary or desirable for the effectuation of such 

72 plans, including the specification of engineering operations, 
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73 methods of cultivation, the growing of vegatation, croppmg 

74 programs, tillage practices, and changes in use of land; 

75 and to publish such plans and information and bring them 

76 to the attention of occupiers of lands within the district; 

77 (9) To take over, by purchase, lease, or other-

78 wise, and to administer any soil-conservation, erosion-

79 control, or crosion-preYention project located within 

80 its boundaries undertaken by the United States or any of its 

81 · agencies, or by this state or any of its agencies; to manage, 

82 as agent of the United States or any of its agencies, or of this 

83 state or any of its agencies, any soil-conservation, erosion-

84 control, or erosion-prevention project within its boundaries; 

85 to act as agent for the United States, or any of its agencies, 

86 or for this state or any of its agencies, in connection with the 

87 acquisition, construction, operation, or administration of any 

88 soil-conservation, erosion-control, or erosion-prevention 

89 project within its boundaries; to accept donations, gifts, 

90 contributions and grants in money, services, materials, or 

91 otherwise, from the United States or any of its agencies, or 

92 from this state or any of its agencies, or from any other 
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93 source, and to use or expend such money, services, materiab, 

94 or other contributions in carrying on its operations; 

95 (10) 'l'o sue and be sued in the name of the district; to 

96 have a seal, which seal shall be judicially noticed; to have 

97 perpetual succession unless terminated as hereinafter pro-

98 Yidcd; to make and execute contracts and othe1· instrument8, 

99 necessary or convenient to the exercise of its powers; to 

100 make, and from time to time amend and repeal, rn les and 

101 regulations not inconsistent with this act, to carry into effect 

102 its purposes and powers; 

103 (11) As a condition to this extending of any benefits 

104 under this act to, or the performance of work upon, any 

105 lands, the supervisors may require contributions in money, 

106 services, materials, ·or otherwise to any operations con-

107 ferring such benefits, and may require land occupiers to 

108 enter into and perform such agreements or covenants as to 

109 the perinanent use of such lands as will tend to prevent 01· 

110 control erosion thereon; 

111 (12) No provisions with respect to the acquisition, opera-

112 tion, or disposition of property by other public bodies shall 

113 be applicable to a . district org·anized hereunder in its 
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114 acquisition, operation and disposition or property unless the 

115 legislatme shall specifically so state. 

Sec. 9. Aclovtion of Land-Use Regnlations. A. 'l'he super-

2 visors of any district shall have authority to formulate 

3 regulations governing the use of lands within the district 

4 in the intei·est of conserving soil and soil resources and pre-

5 venting and controlling soil erosion. 'l'he supervisors shall 

6 conduct such public meetings and public hearings upon 

7 tentative regulations as may be necessary to assist them in 

8 this work. 'l'he supervisors shall not have authority to 

9 enact such land-use regulations into law until after they 

10 shall have caused due notice to be given of their intention. 

11 to conduct a referendum for submission of such regulations 

12 to the owners of lands lying within the boundaries of the 

13 district for their indication of approval or disapproval of 

14 such proposed regulations, and until after the supervisors 

15 have considered the result of such referendum. The pro

lG posed regulations shall be embodied in a proposed ordinance. 

17 Copies of such proposed ordinance shall be available for the 

18 inspection of all eligible voters during the period between 

19 publication of such notice and the date of ,the referendum. 
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20 'l'he notices of the referendum shall recite the contents of 

21 such proposed ordinance, or shall state where copies of such 

22 proposed ordinance may be examined. 'l'he question shall be 

23 submitted by ballots, upon which the words "For approval 

24 of proposed ordinance No ......... , prescribing land-use regu-

23 lations for conservation of soil and prevention of erosion" 

2G and "Against approval of proposed ordinance No . ........ , 

27 prescribing land-use regulations for conservation of soil and 

28 prevention of erosion'' shall appear, with a square before 

29 each proposition and a direction to insert an X mark in the 

30 square before one or the other of said propositions as the 

31 voter may favor or oppose approval of such proposed ordi-

32 nance. 'l'he supervisors shall supervise such referendum, 

33 shall prescribe appropriate regulations governing the con-

34 duct thereof, and shall publish the result thereof. All 

35 owners of lands within the district shall be eligible to vote 

36 in such referendum. Only such land owners shall be 

37 eligible to vote. No informalities in the conduct of such 

38 referendum or in any matters relating thereto shall in-

39 validate said referendum or the result thereof if notice 

40 thereof shall have been given substantially as herein pro-
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41 vided and said referendum shall have been fairly con-

42 ducted. 

43 The supervisors shall not have authority to enact such 

44 proposed ordinance into law unless at least sixty peir 

45 centum of the votes cast in such referendum shall have been 

46 cast for approval of the said proposed ordinance. The 

47 approval of the proposed ordinance by sixty per centum of 

48 the votes cast in such referendum shall not be deemed to 

49 require the supervisor to enact such proposed ordinance into 

50 law. No ordinance shall become effective without the ap-

51 proval of the state committee. Land-use regulations adopted 

52 pursuant to the provisions of this act shall be binding on 

53 all land occupiers within such district. 

54 B. Any owner of land within such district may at any 

55 time file a petition with the supervisors asking that any or 

56 all of the land-use regulations adopted by the supervisors 

57 under the provisions of this article shall be amended, sup-

58 plemented, or repealed. Land-use regulations adopted pm-

59 suant to the provisions of this act shall not be amended, 

60 supplemented, or repealed except in accordance with the 
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61 procedure prescribed m this act for adoption of land-use 

62 regulations. 

63 C. Regulations to be adopted by the supervisors under 

64 the provisions of this act may include: 

65 (a) Provisions requiring the construction of terraces, 

66 terrace outlets, check dams, dikes, ponds, ditches, and other 

67 necessary structures; 

68 (b) Provisions requiring observance of particular 

69 methods of cultivation including contour cultivating, con-

70 tour furrowing, lister furrowing, sewing, planting, strip 

71 cropping, seeding and planting of lands to water-conserving 

72 and erosion-preventing plants, trees and grasses, forestation 

73 and reforestation; 

7 4 ( c) S pecifi.ca tions of cropping programs and tillage 

75 practices to be observed; 

76 (cl) Provisions limiting the cultivation of highly erosive 

77 areas or of areas on which erosion may not be adequately con-

78 trolled if cultivation is carried on; 

79 ( e) Provisions for such other means, measures, operations 

80 and programs as may assist conservation of soil resources 

81 and prevent or control soil erosion in the district, having due 
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82 regard to the leg'islative findings set forth in section two of 

83 this act. 

84 D. The regulations shall be uniform throughout the 

85 territory comprised within the district except that the super-

86 visors may classify the lands within the district with refer-

87 ence to such factors as soil type, degree of slope, degree of 

88 erosion threatened or existing, cropping and tillage practices 

89 in use, and other relevant factors, and may provide regu-

90 lations varying with the :type or class of land affected, but 

91 uniform as to all lands within each class or type. Copies of 

92 land-use regulations adopted under the provisions of this act 

93 shall be printed and made available to all owners and 

94 occupiers of lands lying within the district. 

95 E. In formulating and enacting such land-use regula-

96 tions, the supervisors shall give due weight and con-

97 sideration to the respective total acreages for and against 

98 the establishment of the regulations, to the topography of 

99 the area considered and of the state, the composition of 

100 soils therein, the distribution of erosion, the prevailing land-

101 use practices, the desirability and necessity of in�luding 

102 within the regulations the particular lands under considera-
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103 tion and the benefits such lands may receive from being 

104 included within such regulations, the relation of the pro-

105 posed area to existing watersheds and agricultural regions, 

106 and to other soil conservation districts already organized 

1017 or proposed for organization under the provisions of this act, 

108 and such other physical, geographical, and economic factors 

109 as are relevant, having due regard to the legislative de-

110 termination set forth in section two of this act. 

Sec. 10. Perf 01·mance of Wark Undet· the Regiilations by 

2 the Siipervisors. The supervisors shall have authority to go 

3 upon any lands within the district to determine whether 

4 land-use regulations adopted under the provisions of section 

5 nine of this act are being observed. 

6 Where the supervisors of any district shall find that any 

7 of the provisions of land-use regulations adopted in ac-

8 cordance with the provisions of section nine hereof are not 

9 being observed on particular lands, and that such non-

10 observance tends to increase erosion on such lands and is 

11 interfering with the prevention or control of erosion on other 

12 lands within the district, the supervisors may present to the 

13 circuit court for the county in which the lands of the de-
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14 fendant may lie, a bill in equity, duly verified, setting forth 

15 the adoption of the land-use regulations, the failure of the 

16 defendant land occupier to observe such regulations, and 

17 to perform particular work, operations, or avoidances as 

18 reqi1ired thereby, and that such nonobservance tends to in-

19 crease erosion on such lands and is interfering with the pre-

20 vention or control of erosion on other lands within the 

21 district, and praying the court to require the defendant to 

22 perform the work, operations, or avoidances within a 

23 reasonable time and to order that if the defendant shall fail 

24 so to perform the supervisors may g·o on the land, perform 

25 the work or other operations or otherwise bring the con-

26 dition of such lands into conformity with the requirements 

27 of such regulations, and recover the costs and expenses 

28 thereof, with interest, from the occupiers of such land. 

29 Upon the presentation of such bill in equity, the court shall 

30 cause process to be issued against the defendant, and shall 

31 hear the case. If it shall appear to the court that testimony 

32 is necessary for the proper disposition of the matter, it may 

33 take evidence, o,r appoint a special commissioner to take 

34 such evidence as it may direct and report the same to the 
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35 court with his findings of fact and conclusions of law, which 

36 shall constitute a part of the proceedings upon which the 

37 determination of the court shall be made. In ascertaining 

38 whether the land-use regulations are reasonable and just, 

39 the court may inquire into the extent to which the super-

40 visors have been guided by the administrative starnlards set 

41 forth in section nine, paragraph E. 'fhe court may dis-

42 

'" 
•:,:() 

miss the bill; or it may require the defendant to perform the 

work, operations, or avoidances, and may provide that upon 

44 the failure of the defendant to initiate such performance 

45 within the time specified in the decree of the court and to 

46 prosecute the same to completion ·with reasonable diligence, 

47 the supervisors may enter upon the lands involved and per-

48 form the work or operations or otherwise bring the condition 

49 of such lands into conformity with the requirements of the 

50 regulations and recover the costs and expenses thereof, 

51 with interest at the rate of five per centum pe,r annum, from 

52 the occupier of such lands. In all cases where the person in 

53 possession of lands, who shall fail to perform such work, 

54 operations, oi· avoidances shall not be the owner, the owner 

55 of such lands shall be joined as party defendant. 
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56 'l'he court shall retain jurisdiction of the case until after 

57 the work has been completed. Upon completion of such 

58 work pursuant to such decree of the court the supervisors 

59 may apply to the court, notice thereof being served upon the 

60 defendant in the case, stating the costs and expenses sus-

61 tained by them in the performance of the work and praying 

G2 judgment therefor with interest. 'l'he court shall have juris-

63 diction to enter judgment for the amount of such costs and 

G4 expenses, with interest at the rate of five per centum per 

65 annum until paid, together with the costs of suit, including 

6G a ·reasonabk: attorney's fee to be .fixed by the court. 

Sec. 11. Board of Adjustment. A. ·where the supervisors 

2 of any district organized under the provision of this act shall 

3 adopt any ordinance prescribing land-use regulations in ac-

4 cordance with the provisions of section nine hereof, they shall 

5 further provide by ordinance for the establishment of a board 

6 of adjustment. Such board of adjustment shall consist of 

7 three members, each to be appointed for a term of three 

8 years, except that the members first appointed shall be ap-

9 pointed for terms of one, two, and three years, respectively. 

10 The members of each such board of adjustment shall be ap-
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11 pointed by the state soil conservation committee, and shall 

12 serve at the will and pleasure of the committee. 

13 Vacancies in the board of adjustment shall be filled in the 

14 same manner as original appointments, and shall be for the 

15 unexpired term of the member whose term becomes vacant. 

16 l\fombers of the state soil conservation committee and the 

17 supervisors of the district shall be ineligible to appointment 

18 as members of the board of adjustment during their tenure 

19 of such other office. The members of the board of adjustment 

20 shall receive no compensation for their services, but they shall 

21 be entitled to expenses, including traveling expenses, neces-

22 sarily incurred in the discharge of their duties. The state 

23 committee shall pay the necessary administrative and other 

24 expenses of operation incurred by the board, upon the certifi-

25 cate of the chairman of the board. 

26 B. The board of adjustment shall adopt rules to govern its 

27 procedures, which rules shall be in accordance with the pro-

28 visions of this act and with the provisions of _any ordinance 

29 adopted pursuant to this section. 'rhe board shall designate a 

30 chairman from among its members, and may, from time to time, 

31 change such designation. Meetings of the board shall be held at 
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a� the call of the diairman al1d at such. other times as the boa11d 

33 m1tY deter-mine . .l\.liy two 1nembe:rii of the board shall constitute 

34 a m1or1,nn. The chairman, 011 iii his absence such other mem-

35 per, of the board as he may de&iginate to serve as a,cting chair,

aG man, may aclmhJ.iiiter oa.ths and compel the atteudance of wit-

37 nesses. .A.ll me(;ltingi; of the board shall pe. open to the public. 

38 The board sh.all l�eep a ftill and accurat(:l 1•ecord of all pro-

30 ceedings, of all documents filed with it, and of alJ orders enc 

40 t(;l:red, which &i1all be filed in the office of the board a,nd shall 

41 be a public record. 

42 C. .A.ny land occupier inay file a petition with the board of 

43 11,djµstment alleging that there are g:r,eat practical difficulties 

4':!: or unnecessary hardship in the way of his carr-ying out upon 

45 his lF1,nds the lan.d-use regulations prescribed by 011dinance 

-:1,6 approved b,y the sqpervisors, and praying the board to au-

47 thorize fl variance from the terms of the land-use regulations 

48 in the application of such regqlations to the lands occupied 

49 by the petitioner. Copies of such petition shall be served 

50 by the petitioner upon the ch.airman of the sup,er-visors of the 

51 disti•ict within which his land.s a:r,e located and upon the 

52 chairman of the state soil conservation committee. rphe board 
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53 of adjustment shall fix a time for the hearing of the petition 

54 and cause due notice of such hearing to be given. The super-

55 visors of the district and the state soil conservation committee 

56 shall have the right to appear and be heard at such hearing. 

57 Any occupier of lands lying within the district who shall object 

58 to the authorizing of the variance prayed for may intervene 

59 and become a party to the proceedings. Any party to the 

60 hearing before the board may appear in person, by agent, 

61 or by attorney. If, upon the facts presented at such hearing, 

62 the board shall determine that there are great practical diffi-

63 culties or unnecessary hardship in the way of applying the 

64 strict letter of any of the land-use regulations upon the lands 

65 of the petitioner, it shall make and record such determination 

66 and shall make and record findings of fact as to the specific 

67 conditions which establish such great practical difficulties or 

68 unnecessary hardsl1ip. Upon the basis of such findings and 

69 determination, the board shall have power by order to au-

70 thorize such variance from the terms of the land-use regula-

71 tions, in their application to the lands of the petitioner, as 

72 will relieve such great practical difficulties or unnecessary 

73 hardship and will not be contrary to the public interest, and 
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74 such that the spirit of the land-use regulations shall be ob-

75 served, the public health, safety, and welfare secured, and 

76 substantial justice done. 

77 D. Any petitioner aggrieved by an order of the board 

78 granting or denying, in whole or in part, the relief sought, the 

79 supervisors of the district or any intervening party, may 

80 obtain a review of such order in the Circuit Court of the 

81 County in which the land lies, by filing in such a court a pe-

82 tition praying that the order of the board be modified or set 

83 aside. A copy of such petition shall forthwith be served upon 

84 the parties to the hearing before the board and thereupon 

85 the party seeking review shall file in the court a transcript of 

86 the entire record in the proceedings, certified by the board, 

87 including the documents and testimony upon which the order 

88 complained of was entered, and the findings, determination, 

89 and order of the board. Upon such filing, the court shall cause 

90 notice thereof to be served upon the parties and shall have 

91 jurisdiction of the proceedings and of the questions deter-

92 mined or to be determined therein, and shall have power to 

93 grant such temporary relief as it deems just and proper, and to 

94 make and enter a decree enforcing or setting aside, in whole 
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9[? or, in part, the orde11 of the boa.rd. No pontention tha.t ha.& 

9G not been i1rged befor,{;"l the 1:loa11d shall be cpnsider,ed by the 

97 court unless the failure or neglect to 11-rge such contention 

98 slrnH be exc11seq because of extr1:1,oi.1dinary cinm:rp.&tances. 'riie 

·99 findings pf the bo&rd as to the facts, H supported by eyiqence, 

lQQ shall be conclulilive. If any pa11ty shall ll-PPlY to the pourt 

lQl for lflave to pro.duce addition&l evidence and shall slww to the 

102 satisfaction of the co11rt that such evid{;"lnce is material and· 

103 that the11e were reasonable grounds for U1e .fa.ihire to produce 

10'!: sqch !"lviqence j1i the hearing before the board, the court ml:!,y 

105 on:ler such additio11al evidence to be taken before the board 

106 l:!,nq. to bl:), made a part of the transcript. 'l'he bo11rd m&y 

107 modify its findiiigs as to the facts or makf:l new fi:p.qings, t&king 

108 into coi.1sideration the additio1ial evidence so tal�e:p. and filed, 

109 and it s}u1Ii file such mod.ified or new fh1dings which, if sup-, 

110 ported by evidence, shall be conclusive, 11,IJ.d shall file with thfl 

111 court its recommendations, if any, fo11 the setting aside of its 

112 original order. 'rhe jurisdiction of tp.e court shall be e4clusive 

113 and its judgment and decree shall be final, e4cept th&t the same 

114 sh1111 be subject to review in the s1tme manner as al'f:l other 

115 judgments or decrees of the court. 
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Eleci. 12. Cooperation Between Districts. The supervisors 

2 of any two or more districts organized under the provisions 

3 of this act may coopei•ate with one another ii1 the exei'cise 

4 of any or all powers conferred in this act. 

Sec. 13. Stcite Agencies to Cooperate. Agencies of this 

2 state which shall have jurisdiction over or be charged with 

3 the administration of, any state-owned lands, and of any 

4 county, or other governmental subdivision of the state, which 

5 shall have jurisdiction over, or be charged with the admin-

6 istration of, any county-owned or other publicly-o,vned laiids, 

7 lying within the boundaries of any district organized here-

8 under, may cooperate with the supervisors of such districts in 

9 the effectuation of programs and operations undertake11 by 

10 the supervisors under the provisions of this act. When such 

11 cooperation is undertaken, the sttpervisors of such districts 

12 shall be given free access to entei' and perform work upon 

13 such publicly-o,;\,rned lands. In connection with land-use regu-

14 lations adopted pursuant to section nine of this act, the state, 

15 through its proper agency, and governmental subdivisions of 

16 the state, may coopei•ate in the effectuation of such regulations. 
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Sec. 14. Discontinuance of Districts. At any time after 

2 five years following the organization of a district under the 

3 provisions of this act, any twenty-five owners of land lying 

4 within the boundaries of such district may file a petition 

5 with the state soil conservation committee praying that the 

6 operations of the district be terminated and the existence of 

7 the district discontinued. 'fhe committee may conduct such 

8 public meetings and public hearings upon such petition as 

9 may be necessary to assist it in the consideration thereof. 

10 Within sixty days after such a petition has been received 

11 by the committee it shall give due notice of the holding of a 

12 referendum, and shall supervise such referendum, and issue 

13 appropriate regulations governing the conduct thereof. 'l'he 

14 question shall be submitted by ballots upon which the words 

15 · '' For terminating the existence of the .................... (name of 

16 the soil conservation district to be here inserted) " and 

17 '' Against terminating the existence of the ........ (name of the 

18 soil conservation district to be here inserted) " shall appear, 

19 with a square before each proposition and a direction to 

20 insert an X mark in the square before one or the other of 

21 said propositions as the voter may favor or oppose discon-
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22 tinuance of such district. All owners of lands lying within 

23 the boundaries of the district shall be eligible to vote in such 

24 referendum. Only such land owners shall be eligible to vote. 

25 No informalities in the conduct of such referendum or in 

26 any matters relating thereto shall invalidate said referendum 

27 or the result thereof if notice thereof shall have been given 

28 substantially as herein provided and said referendum shall 

29 have been fairly conducted. 

30 The committee shall publish the result of such referendum 

31 and shall thereafter consider and determine ·whether the con-

32 tinned operation of the district within the defined boundaries 

33 is administratively practicable and feasible. If the com-

34 mittee shall determine that the continued operation of such 

35 district is administratively practicable and feasible, it shall 

· 36 record such determination and deny the petition. If the 

37 committee shall determine that the continued operation of 

38 such district is not administratively practicable and feasible, 

39 it shall record such determination and shall certify such 

40 determination to the supervisors of the district. In making 

41 such determination the committee shall give due regard and 

42 weight to the attitudes of the owners of lands lying within 
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43 the district, the n11mber of lantl owirni's eligible to vote in 

44 such referendum who shall have voted, the prbportitm of the 

45 votes cast in such teferendurh in favor of the discoi1tinuance 

46 of the district to the total number of votes cast, the ap-

47 p1;oximate wealth and inaome of the lahd occupiers of the 

48 district, the probable expense of cal'rying oh erosion control 

49 operatioils within such district, arid s1tch other economic and 

50 social factors as may be relevant to such determination, 

51 having due 1'eg·ai'tl td the lt:igislative findings set forth in 

52 section t\vo of this act: Provided, however, 'l'hat the com-

53 inittee shall not have authority to detetmine that the con-

54 tinned operatibh of the district is administratively practicable 

55 and feasible miless at least a 111ajority of the votes cast in 

56 the i·eferenchuh shall have been cast in favor of the con-

57 tinuance of such district. 

58 Upon receipt from the state soil conservation committee 

59 of certifitiation that the committee has determined 

GO that the continued opetation of the district is not 

61 atlministhttively ptacticabfo and feasible, purstlant 

62 to the pro·visiohs of this section, the supervisors 

63 shall foi•thwith pi·oceed to tetminate the affai1's of the dis-
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64 trict. The supervisors shall dispose of all property belonging 

65 to the district at public auction and shall pay over the 

66 proceeds of such sale to be converted into the state treasury. 

67 The supervisors shall thereupon file an application, duly 

68 verified, with the secretary of state for the discontinuance 

69 of such district, and shall transmit with such application the 

70 certificate of the state soil conservation committee setting 

71 forth the determination of the committee that the continued 

72 operation of such district is not administratively practicable 

73 and feasible. The application shall recite that the property 

74 of the district has been disposed of and the proceeds paid 

75 over as in this section provided, and shall set forth a full 

76 accounting of such properties and proceeds of the sale. 

77 The secretary of state shall issue to the supervisors a certi-

78 ficate of dissolution and shall record such certificate in an 

79 appropriate book of record in his office. 

80 Upon issuance of a certificate of dissolution under the 

81 provisions of this section, all regulations theretofore adopted 

82 and in force within such district shall be of no further force 

83 and effect. All contracts theretofore entered into, to which 

84 the district or supervisors are parties, shall remain in force 
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85 and effect for the period provided in such contracts. The 

86 state soil conservation committee shall be substituted for 

87 the district or supervisors as party to such contracts. The 

88 committee shall be entitled to all benefits and subject to all 

89 liabilities under such contracts and shall have the same right 

90 and liability to perform, to require performance, to sue and 

91 be sued thereon, and to modify or terminate such contracts 

92 by mutual consent or otherwise, as the supervisor of the 

93 district wonld have had. Such dissolution shall not affect 

94 the lien of any judgment entered under the provisions of 

95 section ten of this act, nor the pendency of any action in-

96 stituted under the provisions of such section, and the com-

97 mittee shall succeed to all the rights and obligations of the 

98 district or supervisors as to such liens and actions. 

99 The state soil conservation committee shall not entertain 

100 petitions for the discontinuance of any district nor conduct 

101 referenda upon such petitions nor make determinations 

102 pursuant to such petitions in accordance with the provisions 

103 of this act, more often than once in three yea.rs. 

Sec. 15. Separability Clause. If any- provision of this act, 

2 or the administrative application of any provision to any 
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3 person or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of the 

4 act, and the application of such provision to other persons 

5 or circumstances, shall not be affected thereby. 

Sec. 16. Inconsistency With Other Acts. Insofar as any of 

2 the provisions of this act are inconsistent with the provisions 

3 of any other law, the provisions of this act shall be con-

4 trolling. 






